Deacon's Beacon:
Emergency meeting : re: Radio Glendon incorporation

Last Wednesday, after an emergency G.C.S.U. Council Meeting, the fifth Bylaw of the G.C.S.U. Constitution was passed. This addition to our Constitution was for the purpose of Radio Glendon's Incorporation. The Bylaw is for the application for an A.M. Carrier Current licence.

At one point of the approval of this Bylaw it was in jeopardy, as many representatives on council were questioning the reasons why Radio Glendon had not asked for a student referendum to approve their application for a broadcasting licence.

The major issue of this Bylaw is the fact that the Glendon College Student Union agrees to act as the guarantor for Radio Glendon after it is incorporated. This means that should Radio Glendon incur any debts, the Society of Glendon College are responsible for paying off the debt. Since R.G. will be recognized as a non-profit organization, it means that the G.C.S.U. cannot benefit themselves financially, yet will have the pleasure of listening to the station throughout the residences.

The Council has asked that the Administration be approached because of this decision, as we are not sure of our legal identity in this unique University.

It was, however, the time factor, and council's decision not to halt Radio Glendon's effort for licensing, that the Bylaw was passed, subject to the administration's attitude towards the G.C.S.U. acting as guarantors of an incorporated body (R.G.) when we ourselves are not incorporated.

As the year comes to a close, I would like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas, and a prosperous New Year. Good luck with your upcoming exams, and I hope to see you in '77.

Sincerely,

greg Deacon
Business must Increase education contribution

EDMONTON (CUP) -- The business sector will have to accept greater financial responsibility for training and manpower development programs at Alberta's post-secondary institutions, according to the province's, assistant deputy minister of advanced education and manpower.

Governments will expect business and industry to accept more responsibility for training and manpower development than in the past, "rather than expecting the public sector and the public purse to carry the whole load," Dr. Earl Mansfield told a recent joint conference of the Alberta Association for Continuing Education and the Canada Association for Adult Education.

He said "community pressures" will be brought to bear on all levels of the educational system to "devote their energies and resources toward developing programs which are able to live successfully in a work-oriented society." Mansfield also warned post-secondary institutions will find it difficult to ignore questions pertaining to the job prospects of graduates.

"Students who enter programs on the basis of self-interest only will be shortchanged because a job is not immediately available," he said.

Tax revenue for education will be concentrated on career-oriented programs while students will have to bear more cost to enter "non-job" programs, he said.

Volunteer drivers

At times of extreme needs, our requests for drivers concern many students from others than Senior Citizens. All requests calls for transport drivers and evaluated for special needs and priorities. In other words, we only help those who we feel really need it and are not using us for their personal convenience. Please help us to continue to help them, by putting your name on our Volunteer list.

The Rolling Stones.

Welcome to The Stone's Age. And welcome to the uncommonly good taste of Stone's Green Ginger Wine. The Stone's way. Be inventive and enjoy it your way.

Our Way


Get Stone's. And leave the rest to your imagination.

Irene Levesque
York Community Services
653-5400

We are looking for Volunteer Drivers who can be contacted in times of emergency and assist us in helping Senior Citizens with transportation problems.

We receive requests for help to obtain drivers to take and return the elderly to and from doctors' appointments. These appointments are for heart conditions, arthritis, and for the deaf.

Harry Parrott, minister of colleges and universities, also announced increases in the budget of the Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) from $61 million to $74 million next year. How

courses taught by some 32 professors of York University. This year, 901 persons registered for the 72/lectures offered.

Presenting the cheque to the Friends of Glendon bursary fund, Mrs. Janet McPhee, president of Living and Learning in Retirement said the members of her group had collected the money to

express their appreciation of what the College was doing for them.

Glendon College Principal David McQueen emphasized the timeliness of the donation, saying that more students than ever were in need of bursaries because of the scarcity of summer employment, and of part-time jobs.

Saturday 16 December
Lunch only: 11:30-1:00
Sunday 19 December
Closed
Monday thru Thursday 20-23 December
Coffee 10:00 - 10:30
Light Lunch 12:30 - 00

TORONTO (CUP) -- Ontario college and university students will face tuition fee increases of 30 and 17 per cent next year, the provincial government announced Nov. 25.

Harry Parrott, minister of colleges and universities, also announced operating grant increases of only 8.7 percent in 1973, enacted by David Garland

Harry Parrott said the funding program for Adult Education.

Community college students will pay an additional $75, pushing the average fee from about $220 to $325. University students face an increase of about $100, pushing their tuition fees to about $700.

The provincial government cannot order the fee increase, but by cutting back on operating grant increases, institutions will be forced to levy the hikes in order to meet costs.

Parrott said the funding program to devote their energies and resources toward developing programs which are able to live successfully in a work-oriented society. Mansfield also warned post-secondary institutions will find it difficult to ignore questions pertaining to the job prospects of graduates. "Students who enter programs on the basis of self-interest only will be shortchanged because a job is not immediately available," he said. Tax revenue for education will be concentrated on career-oriented programs while students will have to bear more cost to enter "non-job" programs, he said.
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Bilingual Certificate
GLENDON COLLEGE
College universitaire Glendon
Certificate of Bilingual Competence
Certificat de Compétence Bilin­guque

Examinations 1977
Examinations

Applications to take the examina­tions for the Certificate of Bilingual Competence should reach the Secretary, Bilingual Examinations Board, Room C137, York Hall by Friday, January 14, 1977.

Application forms and further information are available in that office or in the student pro­grammes office, Room C101. Completed application forms must be delivered to the secret­ary of the board in person.

Les demandes pour passer les examens du Certificat de Compétence bilin­guque devraient par­venir au Secrétaire du Jury d’At­estation de Bilin­guisme, salle C137 - York Hall, le vendredi 14 janvier 1977 au plus tard.

Pour avoir une formul­aire de de­mande et de plus am­ples ren­seignements, adressez-vous au bureau ou au bureau des programmes scolaires, salle C101. Les formulaires remplies doivent être remises personnel­lement au secrétaire.

Mature students

The Mature Students Forum will re­commence Mon. Jan. 3 at 12:00 noon, in the Faculty of Ed­ucation, Glendon Hall.

Please check Bulletin Boards outside the Counselling Centre & Heath Room, after Xmas, for announcements of guest-spea­kers.

Happy Holidays from the Coun­selling Centre.

Student tutors

Student tutors are now available at no charge. Further in­formation is available in the Stu­dent Union Office. Anyone who would like to have their name added to the catalogue of student tutors may do so in the Council Office.

The Café will close for Christmas Break December 16 and will reopen on January 3, 1977.

RADIO GLENDON

MUSIC FOR AN OPEN MIND

Bylaw five states:

Approval of Bylaws:
On motion duly made, seconded and approved by a vote of 7-3-3, IT WAS RESOLVED to add a new bylaw to the Glendon College Student Union constitution, stat­ing the following:

In the light of the application of Radio Glendon to the Canadian Tele­vision and Tele­communication Commission for an AM Carrier Current Licence and the resulting need for Incor­poration, we agree that:
1) The GCSU Council will control Radio Glendon Inc., the GCSU Council being the elected repre­sentative body of the Glendon Stu­dents.
2) The GCSU Council will delegate its authority in the operation of Radio Glendon Inc. to a Broad­cast Policy Board. The Board will be composed of: i) Station Manager, Radio Glendon ii) Program Manager (RG) iii) one non-executive RGmember iv) two GCSU Council members, appointed by the GCSU Council v) one faculty member of Glendon vi) one professional broadcaster. The members of the first BPB will be Alan Lyagchen, Station Manager; Bill Hunt, Programme Director; Brina Ludwig, non-executive sta­tion member; Robert Wallace, Faculty member; Glendon Col­lege. David Pritchard, profes­sional broadcaster; Gregory Deac­on and Cheryl Watson, appointed members of the GCSU Council. 3) The chairman of the BPB will be the Faculty member, who will be a voting member. 4) The selection of the Faculty member and the professional broadcaster is to be ratified by the GCSU Council upon presentation of the names by the delegates of the Student Union.
5) The composition of the BPB must include a majority of stu­dents in its membership.
6) If it becomes necessary for any reason to increase the member­ship of the BPB, this will be done subject to the approval of the GCSU Council.
7) The BPB will consist of five people unless the Board is ex­panded, in which case the quorum will increase accordingly.
8) A simple majority vote carries the motion.
9) Meetings will be held once a month during the broadcast year, unless otherwise called by the chairman.
10) All meetings must include the chairman of the BPB (the Faculty member). The chairman cannot delegate his authority (his pos­ition as chairman).
11) The BPB will be responsible for the approval of the quarterly budget (as ratified by the GCSU Council) and the approval of any expense exceeding $200.00 except for any emergency repair de­eded necessary by the Engineering Department with written appraisal of the chairman.
12) The BPB also oversees the hiring and dismissal of any paid personnel in light of recommend­ation of the Station Manager.
13) The BPB will be responsible for all policy and decisions that will effect the Station in day to day operations.
14) The GCSU Council, as financer of Radio Glendon Inc., assumes financial liability for any debts incurred by the incorporated company.

The major issue of this Bylaw is that the Glendon College Student Union agrees to act as the guarantors for Radio Glendon after it is incorporated and an A.M. Carrier Current Licence. At one point the approval of this bylaw was in jeopardy, as many representatives on council were questioning the reasons why Radio Glendon had not asked for a student referendum to approve their application for a broadcast­ing licence.

Thank you

The family of Professor Joseph R. Starobinski wishes to express their gratifying appreciation for the many kind expressions of sympathy on his death, from so many friends, students and col­leagues of Glendon College.

Ballet tickets

The York International Student Centre has tickets on sale for the Christmas ballet performance at the O'Keefe Centre - The Nut­cracker - for the Thursday, Dec­ember 23rd evening show (7:30 p.m.-$6.50/seat) and the Monday, December 27th matinee (2:00 p.m. - $5.50/seat). Tickets are for seats in the Front Bal­cony and will be sold on a first come, first served basis.

Holiday library hours

leslie frost library(glendon cam­pus) - will be closed: December 18, 19, 24, 25, 26, 27, 31/76, January 1, 2/77
- will be open: December 20, 21, 22, 23/76-9 am., 5-6 pm.
December 29, 30/76-10:00 am. - 6:00 pm (regular hours will be resumed January 3/77)

GCSU Report

The following positions on this year’s Council have been filled by appointment by the Council, fol­lowing applications for those posi­tions:

Vice-President Externale - Mike Brook
First Year Rep. - Dorothy Watson
Lorraine Zimmerman.
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There is a growing demand for men and women with the professional Faculty: Arts D Science 0

RIA Management Accountant.

Why?

Because you are a professional RIA Management Accountant.

There is a growing demand for men and women with the professional Faculty: Arts D Science 0

RIA Management Accountant.
Le Quebec a vol d'oiseau Parle il

par Roger Lemelin
Président et Éditeur de la Presse.
Voici la deuxième reprise du discours que le Président et Editeur de la Presse, Monsieur Roger Lemelin a donné vendredi à Québec, devant les Anciens de l'Université Laval, sous le titre "Le Quebec à vol d'oiseau".

Le Corps du Delit
Dans les conclusions du rapport de Durham, on peut lire ceci: "Les Anglais possédaient déjà l'immensité de l'Amérique, ils ont pour eux la supériorité de l'intelligence. Les Canadiens français et d'autre part, ne sont que le resi'du d'une colonisation ancienne. Ils sont destines à res­ter toujours isolés au milieu d'un monde anglo-saxon. Qui qu'il arrive, quel que soit leur gouvernement futur, britannique ou amérindien, ils ne peuvent ex­pérer aucunement dans la survie de leur nationalité. Ils ne pour­ront jamais se séparer de l'Emp­ire britannique, à moins d'atten­dre que quelque grande cause de mécontentement ne les délai­che, eux et les colonies limito­phes, et les laisse partie d'une confédération anglo-saxonne; ou encore en s'ils en sont capables, en effectu­ant seuls une separation; se re­unir ainsi sous l'union american­aise ou maintenir quelques années durant un simulacre de miserable confédération. On le peut guère concevoir nationaliste plus dépourvue de tout dece que qui peut vivifier et elever un peu­ple que les descendants des Francais dans le bas-Canada, du fait, qu'ils ont garé leur lan­gue et leurs coutumes particu­lières. C'est un peuple sans his­toire et sans littérature. La seu­lle littérature qui leur est famili­ère est celle d'une nation dont ils ont été séparés par quatre­vingts ans de domination extran­gère. Toutefois, c'est cette nation qui recoit toute leur instruction et jouissent des plai­sirs dont ils sont exclus: c'est de cette littérature extran­gère, qui traite de evenements, de mœurs, de moeurs tout à fait inintelligibles pour eux qu'ils doivent dependre. La plupart des writings américains sont entrés par les Francois de France. Ces derniers sont venus chercher fortune aux pays de, ou bien les chefs de parti les ont attirés pour supplerre au manque de talents litteraires disponibles dans la presse politique. De la même manière, leur nationalité joute contre eux pour les priver des joies et de l'influence civilisa­trice des arts. Ils ont restés une société vieille et retardée au monde d'un meuf et pro­gressif." Fin de la citation.

Quinze ans après pourtant
Ce n'est pas moi qui dis ces choses, c'est Lord Durham, et cela me choque! Mon sang na­nationaliste ne fait qu'un tour. L'adolescent que j'étais en 1934, lors des Fêtes du Tricentenaire de la fondation de Québec, ne chantait-il pas de toute son âme: "Vive nous autres!" Les fermants de l'humana­nisme français suivaient le clergé partout des fruits, et nos chansonniers, nos dramaturges, nos musiciens, nos ecrivains, nos hommes politiques, nos richesses naturelles, nos Radio-canada, journaliers sont la pour se rega­ter à la belle flamme de la culture française de continuer à rayon­ner dans un Quebec réiche­presse.
F! Monseur Durham! Vous etes trompe. Si en 1834, le Quebec a su se transformer d'une façon aussi grandiose, quel bond a d faire la culture fran­çaise! C'est alors, ferement et la tête haute, que l'enfant prodi­ge parcourra les grandes et pe­tites villes du Quebec.

Le messe au Centre d'Achat
Il y a un an, Montreal avait l'air d'une vaste agglomération d'entreprises, O'pouintait la Sun Life building. Maintenant tout est tellement haut,bien net­tre, qu'on se demande où demeu­rent les gens qui travaillaient dans ces blockhaus. Oui doit même - suite à la page 7.

Commercial affect children
Washington (INS-CUP) -- Tele­vision commercials have more influence on children than the program they are mon­itored to a University of Toronto psychologist.

"The T.V. commercial is the single best method for mass im­plication of an idea or a be­tis. Dr. Kenneth O'Bryan told the current US federal trade commission hearing on proposed ad restrictions for young audi­ences.

O'Bryan performed studies on children aged five to 12, which indicate they pay more attention to commercials and remember more about them than the pro­gram.

Nuclear opposition nil
TORONTO (ENS-CUP) -- Forty­four per cent of Canadians don't know that nuclear power can be used to produce electricity and only a third of the population realizes that nuclear powerplants exist in the country according to a York University study.

Conducted by the Institute for Behavioral Research the study also found only 12 per cent of Canadians expressed any reserv­ations about nuclear safety.

There are four major Canadian nuclear facilities in operation and 16 more reactors are planned for the near future.

Natural preservatives
SAN FRANCISCO (CUP) -- Tired of monosodium glutamate and other chemical preservatives that come up in everything from soup to nuts?

A. S. & college professor says natural preservatives from rose­mary and sage herb oils could replace them.

According to Professor Stephen Chang the natural preservatives are safe in amounts that are used in the plants cooks use to flavor meat and stews. He says they will be cheaper, easier to produce and less toxic than chemicals now used in mass-produced foods.

A food science professor, Chang has patented his method of pre­paring the rosemary and sage preservatives and hopes to have it on the market soon.
It seems that there have been two Council resignations in the last few weeks. Phil Rouse, former Chairman, and Kip Gingerich, ex-General Education Rep., resigned because to remain on the Council would have forced them "to compromise their principles." This, of course, is in reference to the Rayons Gamma issue.

Both Ken and Phil were asked to attend a meeting of the Council's current standing issue. Despite this, they put in time and a half, more money being paid to the security guards than to the students. It seems that there have been some night owls who have tried to "do the same thing" to the Glendon dormitories. This is something else in the students' favour. It seems that the students working on the gate were courteous to people coming into the campus. They are the true custodians of the Gate, and their safety is all that matters.

The savings reaped from having students on the gate could be used to upgrade security measures at Glendon. Having students on the gate will make it more difficult for them to continue their foolishness.
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Chevron refuses council offer

WATERLOO (CUP)--The staff of the Chevron, the student paper at the University of Waterloo cut off from student federation funding, have rejected the federation's offer to refinance the paper pending the staff's selection of an "interim" editor.

The federation decided at its meeting Oct. 31 to refinance the paper if the Chevron staff could produce an editor until the federation and staff can agree on a regular salaried editor at a future council meeting.

News editor Henry Hess said the staff, which has been publishing the "Free Chevron" since the student council cut off funds Sept. 30, decided to reject the council's offer because "they don't believe it is in any sense a compromise" of the council's original position.

He said the paper is sticking to its original demand--that it be immediately reinstated as the student-funded campus medium and that the paid editorial staff dismissed by the the federation be rehired with full compensation.

Tension mounts in Chevron

Federation Dispute

WATERLOO (CUP) -- Small charges and counter-charges, disconnected phones and seized equipment, legal battles and charges of censorship fill the air as the dispute between the University of Waterloo students' union and the student newspaper it has disowned enters its third month.

In its latest move the U of W Federation of Students ordered the telephones of the Chevron disconnected Nov. 17, after a scuffle between federation president Shane Roberts and Chevron staff frustrated over an attempt by Roberts to remove equipment from the paper's offices the previous day. Assault charges against Roberts are pending, according to Chevron editorial staff Larry Hamann and Neil Docherty, who along with news editor Henry Hess are the defendants. The three plan to lay the same charges against Roberts, who the previous day successfully removed five cameras from the Chevron offices in the student centre.

Former Fed exec charged

WATERLOO (CUP) -- Former "free" executive member of the University of Waterloo students' federation was charged with mischief Nov. 25 in connection with a rock-throwing which shattered a window in the offices of the Chevron, the student's newspaper cut off from federation funds.

Hands off the Chevron

The statement of principles of the Waterloo Student Federation expresses its fondest support for the Chevron in its fight against the anti-democratic and arbitrary suspension of student newspapers. We, the Editors and staff of PRO TEM, Glendon College/York University newspaper, find your actions against the Chevron reprehensible.

We fully support the free Chevron and its members in their struggle to reinstate the newspaper. We feel that you have violated their basic democratic rights, especially freedom of the press, and therefore we adopt the motion of support voted on by ORCUP member papers on October 6, 1976.

This special meeting of the Ontario Region of Canadian University Press on Oct. 6, 1976.

The above letter has been mailed to the Waterloo Student Federation.

University of Waterloo Student Federation. Att: Shane Roberts, President

The statement of principles, "Hands off the Chevron," published by Chevron staff since the paper was cut off from council funding Sept. 30, but at press time (Nov. 29), neither party had presented a position on the NUS offer of mediation.

U of W students are members of the national union and the provincial Ontario Federation of Students, which formally disassociated itself from the dispute following complaints from the U of W federation about OFS's involvement. The federation had sent an executive member to a Sept. 24 council meeting at which the council originally overturned its executives' attempts to close the Chevron.

Student newspaper representatives at an October meeting passed motions censuring OFS for its refusal to take a stand and calling on NUS to "condemn" the U of W federation's position supporting the statement of principles of

NUS offers to mediate

OTTAWA (CUP) -- The leaders of Canada's national students organization have offered to mediate the dispute between University of Waterloo students' union and the staff of the student newspaper Chevron.

The Central Committee of the National Union of Students (NUS), meeting here Nov. 24-28, made the offer Nov. 25 through a telex message to the U of W federation of students and the "Free Chevron" printing the "Free Chevron" since the paper was closed by the student council two months ago.

The offer was made by the Federation of Students in its fight against the anti-democratic and arbitrary suspension or firings used against it by the University of Waterloo student federation council, led by Shane Roberts.

The struggle of the Chevron staff is a just one and merits the aid and admiration of all Canadian students--journalists or not. The action of the UW student council is deplorable, and must be condemned. We call on the UW student council to reinstate the Chevron and its staff as it was Sept. 24, 1976 before its attempted closure. To the council we say: Hands off the Chevron.

Canadian University Press (CUP) of which the Chevron is a member. The statement of principles holds that no individual or group should interfere with the content of publication of student newspapers.

Meanwhile, Chevron staff and supporters thwarted an attempt by the federation to change locks on the Chevron office Nov. 29. An administration locksmith was prevented from changing the locks when staffers put their hands over the door knobs.

The move to change locks came after more than 100 University of Waterloo students defied a "no trespassing" sign posted in the Chevron offices Nov. 26.

THE GLORIOUS BEER OF COPENHAGEN

Cheers!

NOW SEE HERE... AM THE PRESIDENT!

I'M GONNA TAKE MY BALL AND EAT IT AN' GO HOME!

YOU GUEYS WON'T PLAY RIGHT...
ce ne sont dans le langage. Moins de chanter. A part aimer, a sourire, a façon a gout for a sont faits pour les bateau. Quand on a ete il n'osent pas etre si beau que ton chose. de braille on lui demanderait de les salir. Longtemps, j'ai l'impression qu'aujourd'hui, si tu es jeune, mon père n'aurait pas de grands merveilles. Pour nous affirmer collectivement, va voir parmi les vues, de notre fraiche arrivée, on s'en va, pour nous affirmer, de monter, de conquérir le monde, de dominer la terre. Il faut pour cela être prêt à tous les sacrifices, de notre culture humaniste et de nos valeurs. Et comparativement à Madrid, on rejette avec colère tout ce qui est français en France: tout ce qui demande de la rigueur et de l'excellence, pour tomber dans l'exploitation d'un misérabilisme local intranquille qui s'acharne bravement à faire table rase des anciennes valeurs.

Si on écoute les médias, on constate souvent qu'en tout ce qui concerne le domaine culturel, et comme pour faire mentir lord Durham, on rejette avec colère tout ce qui est français en France: tout ce qui demande de la rigueur et de l'excellence, pour tomber dans l'exploitation d'un misérabilisme local intranquille qui s'acharne bravement à faire table rase des anciennes valeurs. On dirait que plus on se sait, plus les halles et la crasse sont des symboles de notre libération. Le joual est devenu le drapeau d'une partie de notre élite effrayée par les cris de jeunes loups sans talent. Cette partie de l'élite qui continue de trahir les aspirations d'un bon peuple: les Canadiens français.

Si les Français qui représentent la culture humaniste et ceux de chez nous qui lui sont fidèles semblent hommès, les minorités francophones, espérons-le, les Africains (ou un en est au pépin lors des fêtes de la francophonie) et toutes sortes de farfelus internationaux, parlant mieux français que nous, soutiennent dans la vaste Cour des Miracles de nos contre-cultures. Au- ravant on insista un Noir en l'appelant noir: il se lacère le corps en criant noir-bleu. C'est la même chose ici. Non seulement on crée qu'on est des pauvres "soupes aux pois", un hurle qu'on est des nègres blondes d'Amérique!

Cela m'amène à me souvenirs de ce qu'écrivait dans son journal l'empereur romain Julien, que les dynastes chrétiens seraient appliqués à dégrader à travers les siècles en le nommant l'Apostat.

Dans la vingtième, il se rendit étudier la philosophie d' Athènes. On sait que déjà, il était un fils du soleil, religion des héros romains, et qu'en n'insistait pas. C'est un homme dont toute la vie doit être inspirée par le goût de vanité, de montrer, de conquérir de dominer, la terre. Il doit pour cela être prêt à tous les sacrifices, de notre culture humaniste et de nos valeurs.

Dans la vingtaine, il se rendit à Montréal où les travailleurs affolés sont dégonflés par le métro et le ma, tin, les gens se levent tard! On commence alors à déchanter. Aller! province de Québec, si ton ramage était aussi beau que ton plumage! Quand vous êtes parti longtemps, et que vous constatez que les affaires reviennent d'une boutique au centre d'achat. Suis-je un peuple de boutiquiers? Pauvre Québec, qui était belle! On dirait que des jaloux se sont introduits ici pour l'endilahir. La décadence pour la libération.

Promenons-nous dans nos villas et petites villes de province. Quel lune, que de grosses voitures et de maisons à l'américaine qui font paraître plus belles et archaïques nos granges d'antan. Que de neons, de bieres, que de décalage dans le langage. Moins on a la fois, moins on demande de l'ego, plus on sacre. Plus on peut faire router l'argent, moins on soigne sa tenue. Quand j'étais jeune, mon père croyait nos chaussures le dimanche matin. J'ai l'impression qu'aujourd'hui on lui demanderait de les salir. É quant à Montréal où les travailleurs affolés sont dégonflés par le métro et le matin, les gens se lèvent tard! On commence alors à déchanter. Aller! province de Québec, si ton ramage était aussi beau que ton plumage! Quand vous êtes parti longtemps, et que vous constatez... souhait que ce qui passe ici, un tristesse, un pessimisme atroce, ce qui est un petit peuple, un misère à dominer. La terre. Il faut pour cela être prêt à tous les sacrifices, de notre culture humaniste et de nos valeurs.
Put your heart into adynamic. sex life

London, Onto (CUP) -- Surviving for the perfect copulative technique is not the way to a dynamic sex life. Another route, although longer, is much more rewarding.

That route, according to traveling evangelist Rusty Wright, is the Christian life which he says, stresses the necessity for a successful interpersonal relationship before sexual experimentation begins.

Wright made his observations during a recent speech at the University of Western Ontario, sponsored by the Campus Crusade for Christ.

Copules would be better-advised to study "one of the best sex manuals ever written": the Bible's Song of Solomon, before sampling the fruits of nocturnal horizontal activities, Wright added.

He said dynamic sex is not possible without agape love: unselfish love that makes no demands on the other person.

It is also preferable, he said, to await marriage before searching for the dynamic sex life.

Wright said he had remained a virgin until he was married and is "not proud of that fact, I'm glad. If you had to choose between a bologna sandwich at 5:00 and filet mignon at 7:30, what would you do?", he asked. "I waited for the filet mignon, and boy does it ever taste good."

Thanks to that wait, sex with his wife "gets better and better every day" he said.

Don't marry someone you can live with, marry someone you can't live without, he said. Once you've done that, "don't settle for a good sex life, settle for a dynamic sex life."

YMHA visual arts program

The YMHA's cultural arts program at the new Koffler Centre for the Arts is underway with a wide range of visual arts courses geared for both the novice and the advanced student. With a carefully selected 28-member staff, teaching courses at a variety of levels, this promise to be the most comprehensive community oriented program in the city.

The staff of professional artists are giving as much personal attention to their students as possible, so that the adult newcomer to arts and crafts is made to feel at ease, and the experienced student can gain proficieny and work towards a solo project. Registration now is open for drawing and painting, design, ceramics, sculpture, weaving, quilting, embroidery, print making, jewellery and enamelling.

Visual artist director Jane Mahut wants to see the arts and crafts area quickly become a busy centre of enrichment and creative fun for Toronto. She has organized a broad timetable to attract people on all schedules -- young mothers, business or professional people, students, retired persons or those on shift work will have no difficulty in finding convenient class times. Equal focus is on children's programs, with classes for five to eleven year olds and young teens grouped by age levels.

Teaching is in two large air-conditioned studios and a great new ceramics room. Completing the layout is an art gallery which will be ready for exhibitions in January. Skylighting, fluorescent and incandescent lighting in all the rooms provide optimum daylight conditions.

Flakus is usual for an entire course to be centred around this ancient Japanese art form. The ceramics department features a raku courtyard where the exciting process of immediate, molten glazing takes place. Ceramic pieces are removed full of the kiln, and placed in sawdust and quenched in water. The display is magical, and the effect is a unique combination of smoky clay and colourful glaze.

Chris Thompson instructs Chris has been producing raku from his studio on Toronto Island for several years.

Embroidery, Weaving, Quill Sybil Peregal takes the tradition of embroidery into super creative dimensions by instructing her students in design and colour techniques. As Sybil says, students learn to "exploit" each stitch to achieve exquisite results. Weaver Mary Jackson emphasizes individualistic use of a fantastic array of yarns in her off loom weaving courses. Quilling techniques turned into soft sculpture creations is the focus of Fern Hildum's quilling course.

Design:

Drawing and painting students are naturally attracted to this course, however, it is of equal importance to artists in all disciplines. Painter Lois Steen is teaching colour and composition from information she has amassed in more than 10 years of intensive studies of the major masters. Students will learn about federal tax for manufacturing, market research, packaging and shipping orders, accounting, how to approach a retailer and employ an assistant.

The course will also focus on what constitutes practical design -- the mug that makes the coffee taste better, for instance, or the teapot with the non drip spout.

"The course is slated towards making a saleable product that still remains a good piece of pottery", said Mrs. Bell. Mrs. Bell, who sells to Cara shops across the nation, still remains a good piece of pottery, says, stresses the necessity for a successful interpersonal relationship before sexual experimentation begins.

Wright said he had remained a virgin until he was married and is "not proud of that fact, I'm glad. If you had to choose between a bologna sandwich at 5:00 and filet mignon at 7:30, what would you do?", he asked. "I waited for the filet mignon, and boy does it ever taste good."

When you're drinking tequila, Sauza's the shot that counts. That's why more and more people are asking for it by name.

TEQUILA SAUZA
Number one in Mexico. Number one in Canada.
Hockey Yeomen, tie UofY
by Garth Browncombe

The University of Toronto Blues came back to tie the York Yeomen 4-4 in a closely fought match at York's Ice Palace last Wednesday. Blues' star Dan D'Aluise potted his second goal of the night with just 33 seconds left in the game to capture the tie, with U of T goalie Ken MacKenzie on the bench in favour of an extra attacker. The game was a great improvement for the Blues, who had been previously humiliated by our Yeomen 7-4, the only defeat handed them this year. The Blues started fast on goals by Doug Horsidge and D'Aluise, but York's Dave Clement's score closed the gap to 2-1 by the end of the first period.

Gary Gill of York tied the game up early in the second, leading the way for Gord Cullen's brilliant short-handed effort which, put the Yeoman in front for the first time, 3-2. However, by the end of the period, U of T tied it up on a goal by Larry Hopkins. The final period was full of end-to-end action, with both teams threatening to take the lead on numerous occasions. However, the shutdown was stymied until the 16 minute mark, when York's Dave Chalk rifled what appeared to be the winning goal. But, D'Aluise's blast from the right of the face-off circle ended York's hopes of victory.

Glendon's cheering contingent was again out in full force (Yes, the overloaded Toyota made it again), urging the Yeomen on in both official languages. They were treated to some of the finest hockey and beer this country can provide. As an extra benefit, our fans also pirated the equipment for Glendon's rinkside floor-hockey squad, demonstrating to all the world that even broken sticks can make it big at Glendon.

The Yeoman still stand unbeaten at two wins and one tie, and seem to be stocked with some excellent skaters. Over the weekend, they continued their winning ways by clubbing Colgate University 12-2 to win a stateside tournament. All Glendon community members should make an effort to take in York's Times in their next home game.

What's up
SPORTS CALENDAR

The Glendon hand-gliding team will be holding inaugural tryouts this Friday night. All interested parties please meet on the roof of Wood Residence, bringing their own parachute and six pack of beer in case of crash landing. Since the team, due to budget restrictions, will be competing without kite, each prospective member will be permitted only one trial flight.

Glendon has always fielded a strong team in the past, although be returning because of multiple fractures and contusions sustained in the Canadian championships held off the CN tower. Come out and lose your fear of flying.

The Start of Something

by Mark Everard, sports editor
Another Grey Cup has come and gone. As Toronto digs out after the week of festivities that preceded the game, we sadly remect that it is all over but the crying. That is if your team was Saskatchewan, or you were arrested for public drunkenness and/or assaulting a police officer.

On the other hand, if you were cheering for Ottawa and you did your drinking within the safe confines of your own home, then the 1976 Grey Cup will hold only pleasant memories, providing you did not run out of beer in the fourth quarter. Let me tell you it feels great to be a winner for a change as a sometime supporter of such perennial also-rans as the Expo and Maple Leafs, the "thrill of victory" is usually buried deep beneath the "agony of defeat".

Neither team needed go away from this year's classic with their heads hung low (or any other part of their anatomy, for that matter), since the game was one of the best championship matches to have been played in many a year. Both teams came to the stadium ready to play (although the eastern Roughies appeared during the post-game celebrations to be well on the way to leaving the stadium totally unprepared to do anything but pass, and the game was close and exciting throughout.

It certainly beat last year's Grey Cup, which ended in a 1-0 victory for the aphilatic Edmonton Eskimos over the just pathetic Montreal Alouettes, all the scoring being accounted for by field goals. For the normally rowdy Eskies fans found little to cheer about, but, true to tradition, they cheered like hell anyway.

It is interesting to note that all the scoring (aside from that done after the game) came from Canadian players. Canadians Tony Gabriel and Bill Hatanka picked up touchdowns for Ottawa and Steve Maziark and Bob Richardson counted majors for Saskatchewan, while Canadian kickers Gerry Organ and Bobbofoot (or whatever) accounted for the other points.

Canadian players, have come a long way since the time, only a few years ago, when all the glamour spots were held down by Americans and the only Canadians on the teams were a couple of big farm boys who would sacrifice their bodies in exchange for peanuts and an instruction booklet on how to use a nutcracker. Incredibly as it may seem, one of the outstanding players in the game was Steve Mazurak as being the only football player in York history to know the number of yahads needed for a first down. I never dreamed I'd see him making a punt all the way back for an Ottawa touchdown. If the Yeomen could only get all their players to copy Hatanka, they might even win a game and at least they would learn how many points you get for a touchdown.

All the levity aside, though, this Grey Cup continued in the tradition of great Canadian drunks.
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Why, what's happening, sports fans? This is your Doctor with another helpful hint on how to improve your sporting life.
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Gold and Blue defeat 15ong neanderthals

Monday night at Glendon, the Gold and Blue defeated Stong's men's "A" team, 43-40. After last week's loss to the Stong "B" team, the win was something of a turn around in the fortunes and play of the team as a whole.

Once again Glendon speedproved to be a factor, but the most surprising aspect of the game was Glendon's physical toughness under the boards.

Although out-rebounded by the pinch taller, heavier and dirtier Stong neanderthals, forwards Jim Barber, Matt Gannon and Mike Devine traded shot for shot and gradually wore the Stong forwards down.

Mike Litvack, with 10, and Mike Devine and Jim Barber, with 8 each, were high scorers for Glendon.

This was Barber's first game with the Gold and Blue, and in future, the threesome of Barber, Devine and Gannon should take some of the pressure off guards Litvack, Lee Zimmerman and W. Chee.

Zimmerman, a rookie, showed much greater maturity in this game in taking only high percentages but striking with quarterbacking the club, which is his forte.

Coach Tim Moore is to be commended for molding an undisciplined bunch of outside shooters into a team which appears to be jelling in time for a run at the playoffs.

Hockey: Glendon hot

Glendon Packmen win again

by Rosa Longbottom

Glendon College men's hockey team has now stretched its winning streak to six games. Their fifth and sixth victories came against Calumet and Osgood Colleges in games played at the Ice Palace last week.

Glendon blew Calumet right out of the rink with a convincing 10-0 whipping. The game began on an even scale with both goalies being tested on several occasions but six minutes into the game, Calumet succumbed to the more experienced Glendon team as Chris Grouchy opened the scoring with the assist going to Tony Ingrossa.

Glendon never looked back. Fifteen seconds later Jim Lenoury popped in the second Glendon goal on a pretty scoring play, set up by Kitch Whalen and Mike Duplisea. Calumet did come to life for a while in the second period, but thanks to the superb goal-tending of Dan Hikile and a strong defense, Glendon was able to keep Calumet off the score sheet and protect Dan Hikile's shut-out.

Getting the goals for Glendon were Chris Grouchy and Doug Dean with two each, Jim Lenoury, Mike Duplisea, Randy Cooper, Miki Potousksi, Kitch Whalen and Dave Hayward, each adding singles.

It was a great team effort, but special credit is due here to goaltenders Dan Langer and Doug Cowan for not only making this a team but also for also making sure there's a few cool ones around for after the game.

Glendon's sixth victory of the season came last Wednesday night with a 6-1 win over Osgood College. This game was of particular importance to Glendon as it was Osgood who defeated Glendon last year in the play-offs. The game was marred by rough play and chippiness and was eventually stopped with six minutes remaining as tempers were running high and several skirmishes had developed.

In this game, as in previous ones this year, Glendon exhibited the spirit and finesse necessary for the success of any team. The winning goalie was David Lohred (Dave also earned the shut-out in the 4-0 win over Winters College).

This week Glendon goes against Founders College in the final game before the Christmas break.

---continued from page 4---

(a level not uncommon for people with an acutely painful condition). Enterico-coated aspirin which does not dissolve in the stomach is available at most pharmacies, and is worth a try if you need to take a lot of aspirin, even if small doses bring on stomach upset.

In addition to stomach irritations, aspirin's side effects include allergies. Although aspirin sensitivity varies greatly in severity, anyone who any of the following reactions should avoid aspirin, like the plague: hives, swelling of the mucous membranes and difficult breathing can be some of the effects.

Many people have discovered that aspirin can be habit forming especially when used to treat every little ache and pain. Aspirin addicted people are known to be high strung and disoriented. They often feel ringing in their ears, and feel dizzy.

There are too many drugs that should not be used in combination with aspirin to list here, but the following are a few examples to watch for. When you get a prescription or buy any over the counter drugs check with your doctor or druggist before you start.

Aspirin blocks the effects of Benemid, a drug used to cure gout. It is also used in conjunction with high dosages of antibiotics, often given before penicillin treatment for gonorrhea, to increase the absorption of penicillin into the blood stream.

Aspirin increases the effect of oral anti-diabetic drugs, thus creating a danger of hypoglycemia (low blood sugar levels).

Acetaminophen, known to shoppers as Tylenol and Vanquisch is often used as a substitute for aspirin. It also relieves pain and fever, as aspirin does, but has no ability to relieve inflammation which is why it is of no help to the basic source of arthritic pain. Acetaminophen has not shown itself to be significantly easier on people's stomachs than plain aspirin.

In order to calm his anxiety, man has searched for a way of imposing an order on this fluctuating reality through positivist science. However, the crisis was deepened leaving us separated from instinct and basic survival. ---Mario Merz

THE NEW AVANT GARDE

December 9, 1976
**that’s entertainment**

Café de la Terrasse (Lower Level, Glendon Hall)

Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. to 12:00 midnight
Saturday
12:00 noon to 12:00 midnight
Sunday
12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m.

DIRECTED UNDER THE L.L.B.O.

ENTERTAINMENT:

Friday, Dec. 10 „High on the Hogg‟

COMING ATTRACTIONS:

Jan. 14 and 15 Scoff Cushnie
Joe Mendelson, Taj Mahal (maybe), „
Blue Heron (probably ).

ADMISSION: $1.25

COME DOWN FOR A GOOD TIME!!

Fattening up on Hogg’s Hollow

Larry Smith and Bob Gay of Hogg’s Hollow have teamed up with Gord Stobie on fiddle and Dennis LePage - the world’s champion string Banjo player (really!) to play together in the Café this Friday, Dec. 10.

They’re calling themselves (for want of a better name) High on the Hogg!

It should be fun, it’s only $1.25 and it’s probably your last chance for a good time this fall. Music starts at 9:00 p.m.

**ATTENTION MUSICIANS!**

Needed experienced:
lead guitar player
bass
keyboard

To Form Band for Winter Carnival!

Phone Jim - 487-6246 or Phil 487-6232 or leave name and number at Peo Tera or Radio Glendon offices.

2 students needed

The Principal’s office would like a pair of students who would be willing, for reasonable remuneration to be negotiated, to make suitable publicity posters from time to time for display within the College. Most would consist of felt-pen lettering on coloured backgrounds in quantities of no more, than one or two dozen. Reasonable neatness and artistic quality would be desirable. Would anyone interested please contact Jennifer Waugh in Room C220 (telephone 487-6116), and if possible leave a small sample of work.

Dr. McQuaid

Enjoy the holiday season, but remember, you have to live to graduate.

It’s up to you.

Think before you drink and drive.

Ministry of Transportation and Communications
Hon. James Snow, Minister
On Campus

Students and faculty members of the Dance Department at York University will present their Christmas concert on Friday, December 10, and Saturday, December 11, at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are on sale at dinner hours in front of the cafeteria.

Night Clubs

Salt Spring Rainbow at the Horseshoe Tavern, Queen at Spadina, 368-0858.
Bilboard at Nickelodeon, Yonge at Dundas Square, 362-1453.
Lick 'N Stick at Midtown Cuckoo, 240 Jarvis St., 365-9088.
Arte at Egerton's, 70 Gerrard St. E., 964-9616.

Main Campus

FOR A DIFFERENT RUN. Tues. to Fri.

Christmas Banquet, the social event of the season, to be held tonight. Cocktails are served for all students, faculty and staff in Dr. McQueen's apartment at 4:30 p.m. The dinner begins at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are on sale at dinner hours in front of the cafeteria.

High on the stage play in the Café de la Terrasse on Friday, December 10 at 9:00 p.m.

Pacific Art and Artifacts from New Guinea, Indonesia and Australia are on view in the Glenand Art Gallery until December 16. The Tourism Section of the Hinckock Btr., 19355 will be shown on Wed. Dec. 15 at 3:15 p.m. in Rm. 129, York Hall.

Christmas Magic at 8:30 p.m., Sat. at 7 and 9:30 p.m., from $4 to $7.50 Tues. to Thurs. and from $5 to $8.50 Fri. Sun. Silver Bayview Plaza, 605 Yorkville Avenue.

Bathurst Street: Comedy revue. Written and directed by Bobby Giassanos and performed by Black Theatre Canada from 7:30, Dec. 3 to 19. Tues. to Fri. at 8:30 p.m. Tickets range from $4 to $7.50 Tues. to Thurs. and from $5 to $8.50 Fri. Sun. Star Playhouse, 2637 York Street. Reservations 9876-5767.

Modern Dance Festival: There will be a different program each night. To Dec. 12. Tues. to Fri. at 8:30 p.m. Tickets $4 Wed. and Thurs. $5 Fri. Sat. and Sun. students $2.50. 2637 York Street. Reservations 9876-5766.

佃

Dec. 7 to 12 and 11 at 8:30 p.m. !

Jimi Hendrix at 7:30, Ladies And Gentlemen of elderberry wine spiked with arsenic-

Programme.

Dec. to Jan.: Toronto Truck Theatre, Dec. 2 to Jan. 8, 600 131 Bloor St. W. 922-0084.

Max Matinees Dec. 11 and 18 at 2 p.m. Tickets: $10 by two spinsters) in which lonely gentle-

The Centre: 772 Dundas St. near Bath-

St. W., 536-3799. Admission $4.00. 236-2437 nightly at 7

Arsenic and Old Lace: Presented by Toronto D'Arcy Wickam at Egerton's, 70 Gerrard St. E., 964-9616.

The Colonnade Theatre, 131 Bloor St. W. 922-0848. A Piece: Written by Bertolt Brecht and performed by UC Playhouse from Dec. 8 to 11, Wed. to Fri. at 7 p.m., Tues. and Sat. at 8:30 p.m. Admission free but res-

Clubs.

by Rob Williams

U of T Film Society: Medical Sciences Auditorium, 1 King's College Circle. Ad-

mission $1.50 and $5.50 at 9:30. Dec. 10. Jimi Hendrix at 7:30, Ladies And Gentle-

in the Rolling Stones at 9:30. 


Find Your Way Home: To Dec. 19, Tues. to Sun. at 8:30 p.m. Tickets $3.50 students $2.50, all seats Fri. and Sat. $4.50. 

Our House: Performed by Cyclos Theatre, 390 Dupont St., west of Spadina Avenues Reservations 922-7835. 

The Thirteen Steps (Alfred Hitchcock, Brt., 1931) in Rm. 129, York Hall. 

The Colonnade Theatre, 131 Bloor St. W. 922-0848. 

The Performing Screen: Kingsway Cinema 3030 Bloor St. Royal york subway station. Admission $1.99. 236-2357 nightly at 7:30, Tues. to Fri. at 7:30. 

Jack And The Beanstalk: A traditional English pantomime Dec. 9 - 18. Tues. to Sat. at 7-30 pm., matinee at 2 pm. Special school performances Dec. 9, 14 and 16 at 1 p.m. Admission $3.50 O'Keefe Centre, Front and Yonge Sts. 363-6633. 

Science Fiction : Ontario Science Centre, 770 Don Mills Rd. Dec. 10 at 7 p.m., 

The Land That Time Forgot (1975) with Doug Mc Cure and At The Earth's Core (1976) with Peter Cushing and Doug McClure. 

International Film Series: Graduate Stu-

ents' Union, 16 Bancyroft Avenue. Admission $3. Dec. 10 at 8:30 p.m. Chaplin's Modern Times (1936) and Rene Clair's A Nous La Liberte (1931) 

Meanwhile Deneuve and Murder On The Orient Express with Albert Finney and Ingrid Bergman.

The Land That Time Forgot (1975) with 

erva ions are necessary. The UC Play 

Concerts

Stewab and Liz Webster at M.L.G. Con-

ert on Fri. Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. $7.70 

Lewis Fryer at The New Yorker Theatre on Sat. Dec. 11 at midnight. $6.00 

Gino Vanelli at Hampton Place on Dec. 17 and 18. 

Offenbach at the New Yorker Theatre on Sat. Dec. 18 at midnight. $6.00 

Patti Smith and quarts at Seneca Col-

lege on Sun. Dec. 19 at 8 p.m. $7.50 

Symphonie at Massey Hall on Wed. Dec. 22 at 8 p.m. $2.99 

Rush plus Chilliwack and Wires & Wires at M. L. G. Concert Hall on New Year's Eve. Fri. Dec. 31 at 8:30 p.m. $5.50 Saved.
Season's Greetings from Pro Tem